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DIED IN IS CHAIR

WIELIAM RANDOLPH HEARST NAMED BY
DEMOCRATS FOR GOVERNOR OF NEW YORK

'PETIT 1111 PANEL
COMPLETED

AS HIS BELOVED WIFE D10 TWEN

TLES DOWN

TY-THREE YEARS AGO.

•
•
IrnMinor
Considerable Business of
•
portance has Been Disposed of,..„
•
-The List of Jurors.
•

James M.Hooser,an Aged arid Esi6-1able Citizen Received Sudden Sum
mOns Wednesday Night.

•
•

James M. Houss•r, a highly respected mid estimable ettii• 11, 'hod
sudderdy last night at the Tesidence
of Mr4. A. D. Hooser, where1.1 he
made his- home. Mr. II 111P4ei. 11. ad
not been very well for several
but WaS able to be up and after snpper was sitting in his chair in the
family circle, conversing 'with;
nieces. HeN4,4i1 just spoken to 1\ iss
Jennie Houser when he fell back in
his chair and expired. 'A heart
t
affection caused death. -7wenty.three years Ago his helot d vwtife
died under similar circuit' tan s.
She was sewing and -talki tg tti a
member of the family when Without
warning she died in her cha r, Mr.
Hooser was a native of Todd count y,
aPd nearly S4 years of age.. Ht'
a tinner by trade until force by the
infirtifis of ad,vanced yearis Ii 0 r-tire from business activiebt's. lilived hr many years in El-Ittion, ami
about twelve years agt• mi•ved I t••
ildtwah i where lu• made . qs hotnr
tMtil h4 came to llopkinsv qt, to eside seivt-11 years ago: I e wa4 IL
Christ iii II. .• l!'unt• al
consecrnte(I
b
e
held th is aMernt 111
service4 will
at :;:t1 ••'••lock at Hit. resiittence 441
:qrs. A 1). 114l4.4..41. 1., and Wiq )04' (*). 11(1110.'0 by Bev. It. D. Stititii. ot t lo
Iiitert)irtit ill
ehristil it eliiirch.
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AND COURT SE -I B iaggiOS •
6
TO STEADY GRIND 0
•
•
•
Of All Kinds at
•
•

Circuit court ha- •••••ttli•d. d..wtt t ,
busin.,ss. Vaiiutt,: civil ca,“-.5 has. •
been disposed of, many orders . hav• •
been -made. Motions tiled. etc. Yes- •
terday afternoon court adjourn-'•
for a half holiday on account of th•••
circus that was to have been.
The impaneling of the petit jury •
WaS Completed yesterday mornin;_,. •
when those who had been summon- •
ed for this purpose appeared in
court. The panel is made up as follows: R. C. Pace, E. M. Jones, J. B.
Carpenter, I). E. Foster. E. 6. Barclay, Joe Pace, Jas. I. Dunning, W.•
:NIarvin ‘Vt•st, (Marks
E. 'Atict
Spurlithj, D. Higgins, 1-). C. (Tarter. J. P. Wrigh t,Flint King. P. C.•
(
i rouse, J. E. Payne. \V. iDavids,.n. .1. T. Harris. R. D. Grray.
F.
s
P. Armstrong.•
James Kelley. H. II. Siveley.
•
'rite
rasrs have !teen act- •

20 Per Cent. Off the
Regular Prices
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We have too many buggies and in order to dispose of our
surplus stock we will giVe you our profits for the next
ten days. Commencing August 25, we will FOR
CASH give you 20 per cent off on any buggy

ett Upon:

•
•
•
•
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HERE NEXT MONDAY

PEACEFUL DAY
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PICKPOCKETS WORK
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akin Powder
Abs luttly
ure

1

DISTINCTIVELY A CREAM OF
TARTAR BAKINC POWDER

1

1

The Fabric

The Price

one-third sulphuric acid) substances adopted for other baking powders because of their cheapness.
ROYAL IIAKNG POWDER CO., NEW YORK.
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phiehp, hi. hook in that i I(' I t at
Go to E. II. ‘Villiams lb staurant
Iii,' Guthrie gatherit4.t.
Where fri sh 4.yst,•rs ale sTI'ved ill
}4ty1e at 2:"••• per dozt II,• r 15c pt•r
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J. R.
bitildIlottsi••
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Dr. Pierce's favorite Prescription

•••••

Is a powerful, invigorating tonic, imparting health and strength in partioular
to the organs distinctly feminine. The
local. womanly health it, slo• hotimawly
related to the general health that when
diseases of the delicate womanly organs
are cured the whole body gaitis' in health
and strength. For weak and sickly
women who are "worn-out," 'run-down"
or debilitated, especially for women who
work In store, office or schoolroom, who
sit at the typewriter or sewing machine,
Or bear heavy household burdens,and for
nursing mothers, Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription has proven a priceless
benefit because of its health-restoring
and strength-giving powers.
As a soothing and strengthening nervInc. "Favorite Preseriptietr" is unin allaying and
equaled and IS In
subduing nervous excitability, irritability, nervous exhaustion, nervous prostration, neuralgia, hysteria. spasm., chorea,
s (lance, a tullot her distressing
or St. k
nervous symptunis commonly-attendant
upon functienial and oroinie ii lseam. is
the womanly • witans. It induce. refreshAuxiety and
ing sleep and
despondeney..s..eve4
PreCurve obstinate eases.
scription" Is a positive vein for the Most
complicated and obstinate ,cases of !female Weakness," painful perhods. Wert-.
laritles, preIdly:us or fallitnt of the pelvic
organs, weak back. bearitig-dow n sensations, chronic congestion. inflammation
and ulceration.
Dr. Pierce' medieines are made from
harmless but efficient medical roots
found growing In our American forostz4.
The Winans knew of the marvelous CArallit'Se TOOtk and imtIVe value tof uu.
parted that knowledge to some. of the
friendlier whites, and gradually some of
the more progressive physicians Cams to
test and use them, and ever since they
have grown in favor by reason of their
superior curative virtues and their sa,fe
and harmless qualities.
Your druggists sell the"FAVORITE PRESCHIPTION* and also that famous alters
tive, blood purifier and stomach tunic,the
"GOLDEN MEDICAL DiscovEar."
to Dr. Pierce shout Our case. He is an
experieneedphysieian and will treat your
case as confidential and without charge
for correspesdence. Address him at the
Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute,
Buffalo, N. Y., of which he irchief consulting physician.
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SO SO

Impossible to Get Employment, as
Face and Body Were Covered With
Itching
.-

.Were Shattered.

ABOVE THE AVERAGE

Flesh

Sores -- Scratched

Till

Was Raw-Spent Hun-

dreds of Dollars on Doctors and
Hospitals and Grew Worse

CURED BY CUTICURA
IN FIVE WEEKS

Theist. els.siring life insurane'f• Will
it to their interest to investigat,
the plans and record id' the Atuttial
Benefit Life Insurance (sonnet's-,
N ew
N . No ST4 els nospEits.
All preeliis divideol aiming policy
holders. It is conspicuous for economical inamig.einent, liberality of
its policy coniraett.lair dealings with
its members and large annual dividends Ili n'111114. vest of your instil.
1111cc'.
II. D. \VA 1.,LA('E„-‘gent.
w:Y

find
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Daily Short Story.

11

HE more business we do the more we want to do. I have
the best business that any machine shop has had heretofore in Hopkinsville. But it only makes me hungry for more.

I want to call your attention to the fact that we have the
hnly •
\VA, NTED:-(11.1111elnall
with good referellves,
1111Vei 1*' • most up-to-date machine shop this side of Louisville. I have
rail 411.
just added to my shop a milling machine, which has been such a
h it rig. for a firm of $250.noil)mi capit a l. salary :n,o72.00 per
necessity for several years, and is the first that was es er in use
year and expenses: salary paid
In Hopkinsville.
\‘-eel;ly:and expenses ad va need. AdIt is my intention to add more machinery from time to time,
dress,
stamp, Jos. .1. Alexanw11
6
if you will only assist me by giving me your trade for steam and
4
der. llopl;itisville. 1<5'.
tf
of
engines
all
sizes, saw mill, saws, shafting, hangers,
• gasoline
• pulleys, belting, pipe. fitting, valves, oil, injectors, pumps, flue •
1-'.\ 101 Fi W:IZENT-neu r
•
Apply tu
cleaners and packing.
I)S
N. IL EMI
Please give me a call and if you will do business with me you
•
w
luil - t;I.AS lif.LL
• will always be my customer.
\VA N'st:
(;entlf-man ler Lally
to travel
rail
Wit II 41)1111 1'4
cO w- it h rig, for a firm of $250.0041.00
A D. HARRIS. OF KENNEDY. HAS capital. Salary $1,072 per year and
CORNER EIGHTH AND CLAY STREETS.
expenses; salary paid weekly and
$2.700 LOSS.
1-tome Phone 1097; Cumb. 165-2. Residence, Cumb. 498.
expenses advaneed.. Addressswith
stamps. Jess A. Alexander. }LepW
,
600004
Mr. Cross. of the Pembroke Vicinity. k
00110000,0004•00••••••••••
Loses His Cr-I:Ir.-NW Any

a

a
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BARNS ARE BURNED

•

M. H. McGREW,
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•
me far for Sale

Insurance.

( Friiin Friday s Ihily i
A ham. o‘vn,:q1 ily A. 11). Harris,
.0 kenedy. c.mtaiiiing obaceo I'll'
is thirty rieres of bits , was de,..„ 1.4).‘„,,,, icy iii.„ TIH r.a l liiy ini,ri H,1:2.
.11 Irk .. A
(
tile ill tells-is,
a I il ni t II I P.
tell \\Alit.. firing it ats1 s o the lists,
eel fire. A ne2.ree. MOP WilS W1I 14'1! '14
HI.' 'Ill'f' sfe•pitt'd MI( .1,i(lt. 14 l ''''' !Ian),

1, ,• :1 shi.rt tinu. aud 1.:0. . t. 550 Acres of Finest Land in Trigg County
Far Sale on Reasonable Terms.

!-•!;t1'''•.1 11Ill'i II,' 11 is A IISt'Ill'i'.

II

II

III

Th.. i t'..,';

it ; W .

A kt‘ rti on the hi till tel J. \‘'.
cl.,,.. two and a hall 1nil's ir in
i.enthrolo., was destroy .cl by fire
\Vecleesday night about 9 iC(.141 t.k.
l'h.• .1 daze' saigl hated in 4oine hiatii.-i• Irian the fires which INVere being
550 acres of tine Trigg c9unty land is offered for sale, ,situated in the eastern part
kept III) for the purls isel of curing.
-, he tobacco, nearly the entire ere') of the county, one mile west f Gracey, Ky., and eight miles east of Cadiz, known as
of w- hich had been hous.,.l. Tit, i„....,
Farm. This tract of land lies between two public
\‘.in am„unt to s 1.1N/11 \Vil I 110 insiir- the W. J. Bacon or Carrington Stock
roads and contiguous to three rai:roads-the Illinois Central, thc. Louisville Sc. Nashville
- -

Tobacco Insured in Barns.

'ant SI. Sleets., of Ent-lingten. has
NVe• Will illStIfte YOUr itillaCCI) ill
anneuneed as a elindielate for lie lla 1111S. \Ve' l'eTl'f•St'llt eight first class
Barred Plymouth Rock.
puldiean nenninatiem for congress in cempanies and 'write Firti, and Tla'the Second district. The district aailie I IISUra M(''' iillYwh,
'Ire hi 1'
11's
at oawstoi
Some elegant breeders AI I la0 f priee con v..aiion w iii ht. !lei('
e.,:hity and surretundingli counti. s.
e
e ()ctober 9, follew ing cinity
eseivetli
to make room for -totitigsters. Here's sprite
;1 1.,„ we writ t' lil t'il 11 II A •Cillf'llt ck.
li*. Mo.we, Plate Wass Insurance ill best (sonti
ion ith the fith.
o-:
toget the:,tamn
your illave
Bradley Bros.' strain. alwnss win- is ,,\vtir and editor of the Farling- pn Ides.
.
ton Bee. the oldest Ileptilhican ile‘vsners.
sss. ars a 1,,ii licensed li stl Estat.
DANIEL Su nu tt tiA N Poi'ri R1 Y 1 I( f1-' • paper iu the district, and is an ac-. Brokers, aii- business 'Tentrusted
C11111111`rialit I, Nit:flit. 7 i
eienplilshesi, cultured gentleman. 1 I-4, - his will reeeivi• prtintipt sties.Except for his polities. Mr. Moore is tien.
,
elle il. the finest of men. mai Mr.) Quit' motto is. :•'9iiiek s Itieinents
Stanley. sv hose reelection is a fore- make long friends.- t'all on us
eoticlusiem, couldn't defeat a wh:m you want the hest. ! .
.
...me
pedities1 foe more worthy of his
J. M. HICit;INS & SON,
• I
One hundred 'acres its south steel. 1
Main Stireet,Christian, five miles from H tpk
Iii p k ins:vine, icy.
2telw
Casky.
sfille, near
.NIr. I harles Pursley has moved
One of the best, improved.. small (ruin this
w ith I WANTED-Euegetie tisistworthsplace to Hopkinsville
woman to worl in Ke.nfarms in the county.
his estimable t-im i ly. where I hey
sevof
representing
Large ManuComparatively tiew cottage
tucky,
exPert to make their future home
;Company. Salary $50 to
en rooms, with toilet rooms pantry and where
facturing
Mr. Pursley now has a
month, paid wee- kly. Exand three porches, house for, eook in splendid
position \vitt' the Forbes $90 per
I
unadvanced.
yard, carriage house with ce at'
Manaltirturing company.. 'I' e r penses
der it, fine stable and bari. tw4) many
friends here regret to ;see
tsnant houses and all other no essary them
leave, hut wish for them all w2t
out buildings.
the success possible in their new
Cistern. two wells and 8 neVr • r
liorne.---Cadiz:Record.
FOR SAL E: - Thoroughbred
failing spring hr a n c Ii r inning
Duroc-Jersey males and gilts.
LAND SURVEYS--sWe make surthrough the farm.
J. McHEN111."11.1CHNEli.
School-lions.' and Baptist ; diurch veys ,of farms, and maps, showing
all division fences, roads. vvater w2tin hundred yards of residene
Also another tractof land c ntain- eourses. houses, barns, etc., and OxFARM LOANS-Long time loans
act,
joining
the
number
acres,
each
of
rmer,
field.
in
:Sures
80
ing
Kentucky farms with, privilege
which will sell cheap in con ection Old Or indefinite property lines
paying part of principatl each
with other, or will sell either piece fOund. Our prices are reasiinable
Address
and the alssolute ascuracy of the
tieparate.
W. H. RA YMOD,
work is guaranteed. Meacham EnR. F. BURCHET11.
Noel
Casky, $y,
ginee rin & Construction Co., 3(17 S.
Nashville, Tennessee.
-pkinsville, Ky.
w4t Main
Cumberland 'Phone 642-1.
w4tdlt

FARM FOR SALE

•

t)

M.

Stocks on the local tohaes.ree market continue to grow less and as practically everything is now -disposed
-- 111141 1).`lis di -patch says:
‘
of there is nothing- to indicate an -in- -.;siniese the appointments of midcrease. in business until the crep
s.hipmeit to fill vacancies in the midcomes On. The inspector's weekly. shipmen's brig:ade announced at the
report gives the following figures:
Naval academy art- Kent iickians:
311
Receipts for 'week .
lieutemtnt seventh company.
7.•1<)
Receipts for year.
elass
Sales•for week.
hehtl•itaillt
Cadet
tit
LeetikVike.
Ss 1
Sales for year
ninth conwany, Faulkner (;eleithPrices ruled strong as follows:
\voice. IfepkinsvilleeKssLugs. Ii•w to medium. $1.sei
Lieut. tioldthwaite is here on a
$5.50: medium to) good. $5..,0 lii
-Ii. elf vacation. prior tee a three-year
fine $6.2r) to $6.50. Leaf: loW to me- C ruise.
dium, $7 to $8.5C; medium' tie seed
$8.50 to $1 1 ; fine $11 to $14.
I,e k I eel e 11
band and ore I 1 o'S t 11 a
The dark tobaece assoiciation
Ih011" thonollu'llly establish)(I
a
ports a brisk business at satisfactory h
themselves as two et the best musiprices.
cal ergs izat bins iii lienttieky. Nl)
Tobacco cutting is about completpahlio affair th)w !••eetiD. tee tie' 4'1011ed and the creps housed. Cent
ell
plets• without
eet her
lir the
ed rains and worms damased the1111iSh
11111Sie
1 11-4alliZat hellS tee 1.1
tobacco considerablyi insechuh i-i
thus
l'atreell11:e
I he
and
tions. but taken as a wIS-le. this
heeeS:•ill'y
the
t
year's cropis into+ above. t I..' averIffintkotil,•
teetl1jet ilehlelVer. With
age in quality.
iw‘v tllljfielflls and the best of
As is usually the case at tjiis time
to 11
of the year a number otfanners
!Save suffered heavy loss' by the
is a fad Ill
burnit4 of their tobaceo barns (see.
l_*eaterete
!hat
NI'W
taining the tobacco, crops. Ili near- Hopkinsvilleeit is interesting to notely every instance the fiameS orijn- 'that Edison has invented a concrete
ated from the fires which are kept !vats, which is pumped into it mold
going all the tune tinder thee ri deices, with a hose. The Mold is then refor the purpose. of curing it... Insur- Hilly. el and' used for another house.
ance companies will not iss le pol- kit will take four days to ittiiiip
icies on barns until the curl nz pro- Volt up a house that wi 1 last yen a
cess is completed and tlierre t 1.• thousand years or O.
loss in each instance has

•
Is Human
I
•
Nature
•

4
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STANDARD TONIC

The ingredients of which S. S. S. is composed, and the method of combining and preparing them-so that they gently and pleasantly build up and
strengthen every part of the body, make it, the ideal tonic for a disordered
condition of the system. Every one feels the need of a tonic sometimes.
The system seems to get "out of gear, "the appetite becomes fickle, the
He Was Made, a Short Time Ago, To energies ars depressed, sleep is not restful or refreshing, and the entire body
has a nervoas, worn-out feeling.: When the system is in this depleted, runChange Cars At Hopdown condition it must be aided by a tonic, and S. S. S. is recognized everykinsville.
where as the standard. Being .made entirely of roots, herbs and barks
selected for their gentle action as well as 'their invigorating effect on the
system, it will not disagreeably affect any of the delicate members or tissues
1,1,E, Tenn.. Sept. sis- ss do most of the so-called tonies on the market which contain potash or
NASH
Bishop C.
Philips,
the eidered Some other harmful mineral ingredient. These ,derange the stomach and
Nieshislist church, with joriselictien digestion, unfavorably affect the bowels or otherwise damage the health.
ever Tennessee, .srssinsas, 'sexes S. S. S. tones up the stomach and digestion, improves the appetite, produces
refreshing sleep, rids the body of that tired, run-down feeling, and supplies
and part id N. v‘ Niexice) an-el
H.'stone and vigor to the entire system. It re-establishes the healthy circulation
! ens,',slices. te develop \viml
of the blood, acts more promptly and gives better and more lasting results
Ii.' an intei est Mg INV.,' III IN , let. • than any other tonic, and because of its
vegetable purity is an absolutely
1111t1 his 5% lit. 'he e
l'Allst`
safe medicine for young or old. S. S. S. acts admirably in cases of dyspepl.1.11111 l'11111111111 l'A 11, Willi.' 011 I
sia, indigestion and other stomach troubles, and after using it that uncoils
to !tattle l'ref,L, fortable feeling of fullness, dizziness or drowsiness, after eating, are no
Nvny from Nash\
Itishop
shines that longer felt. Not only is S. S. S. the greatest of all-tonics but possesses puriptirelerse el a ticki himself with - fying and alterative properties, and if there is a taint in the blood it will
but \\lien at field:his- promptly remove every trace and restore perfect health.* In selecting your
colt
tonic for this yeAr du not experiment but ret S S. S , the recognized stands it he he and his wife were
0(1
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATZANTA, GA.
and.
coach. It its
111111 lellt ill the day
peep!, vvill suppert him
in the nuttier, lee will ti's, the law.

Dedhridge, a brakeman
a
in 11 , employ of the Lootis`ville &
"Since the yi•sr 1g9-1` hnve been
NasliN ille railronol, was knocked
treublid v,itii a very lisei ease eif
Ii. m a hitin Wednesday midnight etIA'11111 Which I haVt' Sin 11 I 1111111111't IS
trying
and received injuries that will prob.
of it'
;tidy result Iii the' i;,,.s 'it hi. entire
I ".4."t
111)SpilAl,
"1"I
loft arm. N1 r. Dolbridge is in the
hut 1 icy faile41 tu.
llopkinsville sanitarium.
cure nip and it
\\lien train No. 91, the fast passNt ;IS /, Sting serse
the lime. Five
all
esiwer which passes here at 1 1..s.)
weeks age) my sac
o'eloek, pulled out of the love' yerds
6'ugh I a box of
freight train Nu. 32, en ‘vhieli Dul('tit i .11 ra t fint- _
in vitt and one
bridge was brill, in ,..:., wa. oh a
of l'utictir:t
cake
suburb:
(If
city.
the
ili the miuth
Soap, and I am
'I'lle trainman WAS elinthing up the pleased tosay that I atil eel 'completely
.
side ladder tel a box ear to give a cured and well.
"It was impossible for me to get
signal tee the M e tiginet,r when lie' Was
a.s my . face. head, and
employment,
StIllek by some object projecting
body were covered witili it. The
from the-, passenger train. Mr. Doi- eczenia first appeared on the top of
bridge is of the opinion that the my head, and it lesi werked all the
mail bar, carried for use at the way around down the back of rny neck
to lily threat, down my
smaller stations. hit hiM. Ile was and around
body and around the hips. It itched
hurled with great viedence ire on t lit. s.0 I would be obliged t4 scratch it,
!
c bier and struck the- ground beand the ilesli wns raw.
affected
the
wash
iirst
would
"I
ween the two trains with terrific
water and Cutitura
warm
v.lth
parts
His kit arm caught the. Soap, and tin it apt)lv ('Cticiira ()int,ere...
eel
the impact and the- hones at meld :mil let it remain (al : 11 night, mid
-Hiock
. he elbew were shattered anti pro- in the morning I weeld Ise t'uticera
I, -WIliell All
'rudest from the flesh. He was re- Soap. I AM HMV all WI:iiial
I will be
friends can testify tee
T11\'
inevOd tos the sanitarium and Ins pleased to retoinniend tihe Cub ura
surgeon, took Remedies to any and tell )e,rsoits who
IN QUALITY IS THE NEW CROP OF Blakey. the L. 4; N.
charge of the ease and set and dress- wish a speedy and permanent cure of
TOBACCO.
ed the weeinded member, As there skin diseases." Thetriss M. liossiter,
290 Prosplect Sto et,
w a,a hare possihility of saving the
East qasinge, N. J.
Mar. 30, 1905.
Foorruil and Internal Tr.-lament for i•A cry
C,
arm a fighting; eltanc,• was given.
Humor, Cr.'flu l'itrivIct Or Ser..f41a, frntOt Intone% I., Age,
Completed.-Many
About
Cutting
t,1;.. hralieniali and atilpntation has onhAioing of Cuticura Soap,:2Ac , I 'inflict'', t,e/.• , R4.4/.v131
'ill., '....*•' pvr
chi, :0I 1v. (It: fort"' of t'boy.' ate I 'oiled i
cures
Farmers Suffer Heavy Losses
nee yet been resorted tee Indbridee of 111 ., Inav be hid of il,driur..:IRS. A ol Fr!, ..t ,tr..,i
r ,Ilt r I rig
All- n...st ili.trvoping vas'," vit'. n .C1
years of age and his hemp. is in .2 (lit it!. I orp., ...lc Propp.. 11...1..11, M
Is
si
From Burning of Barns.
13tSr Muted inc, •• All About atv SitAl scalp,and Balt." ,
Nashville. Teem.
I .:Attic% (..
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SUIT WILL BE BROUGHT IF RACE
SUPPORTS HIM.

OFF CAR
BRAKEMAN 'KNOCKED
a

Fell Between Switch and Main L
His Left Arm
Bones of

P

H

BY COLORED BISHOP S.
HURLED FROM TRAIN DISFIGURING
SKIN HUMOR
BY PROJECTING OBJECT.

N1 P

1-*

and the Cadiz Railroad-Gracey Junction being only ore mile away.

a fine

In

com-

munity, with churches, schools and good roads adding LID its further advantages.
The productiveness of this land is not equalledl by a:ny of its site

in

western

tucky, being adapted to the growth of corn, wheat, tobacco, hogs, cattle
all kinds.

and

Kenof

stock

A perpetual stream flows -through a portion Of it, besides never-failing ponds

wells and cisterns furnish a plentiful supply of water for all purposes. Splendid meadow
lands, yielding the most profoive growth.

This land islevel, no "galls" or

hinder cultivation, with good fences around it as well as dividing the fields.
is a limestone formation with red clay subsoil and a

continuation

reaching from Bowling Green, through Christian, Trigg

of

and other

that

gullies to
This

land

famous

counties

to

belt
the

Ohio river, producing the finest types of tobacco, wheat .and other products.
On this property is a first class farm house of nine rooms, of modern structure, wells
of fine water, stables for horses and cattle, a large granary holding 4,000 bushels wheat,
good outbuildings for servants and tenants, a good ice house, garden

and

orchard

in

full bearing of choicest fruits; also four large tobacco barns sufficient to house 75 acres
of tobacco, all in good repair.

kindness, intelligence

In a healthy locality

and splendid people, noted for

and hospitality.

REASONABLE TERMS
Will be made to suit the purchaser

fore

right to sow a large crop of wheat if
be shown. For full particulars addre-.s

the purchaser can have lje

nected survey and plat will

Possession given January 1st, 1907,.and if
desired.

sold beA con-

R. F. D. No.2,
GRACEY,KY

T. N. Wadlington,
G. B. Bingham,CADIZ, KY
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EIRE WERE KILLED

ft

position to cast reflections upon it 'flitted
by association members, weio
-and disrupt it by various means, charged
to the m and the organizatuntil now the officers claim that ion
had to suffer the consequences.
eighty per cent of the farmers in the The
And Property Loss Will Aggregate
officers of the association and
dark district have placed thekr tothe public press promptly and in a
Quarter of Millioti.
baceo with the association fort ((isdetermined manner discountenanc.
0 posal. Local storage houses have
JELLICO, Tenn., Sepil
ed all such action, Ito matter by
been built in a number of the smallthe explosion of a carload eml dynaI
ea committed, and they were
whn
towns of the district where-, the st
mite 'here on the .Kenet cky line,
The crowd which attended the On accounrof the size if the entwd
• +pp4.(I.
farmers of the surrounding section •
eight persons were killed -esterday second annual reunion err the Plan- five speakers platform • were erect- vi!le.
Clarksville's Fight.
may store their tobacco and these
and at least fifty othera injured, ters Protective association of Ken- ed and the speeches ' were onathThen there was the open warfare
Though there were so Many people storage.houses have had the effe-et
several perhaps fatally. TI e explos- tucky. Tennesse and Virginia, at simultaneously.
(.14rksville, which had fostered
Bob Taylor's speed , while not gathered together, tie order was ex- of greatly decreasing the amount of t he aSsoeiat kat siece its birth and
ion demolished many bull tugs in Guthrie Saturday is estimated at
the town and WilidOW pg es were from '20.000 to r,1).0tto peoule. a large giving arguments. fac and statis- eellent, there not being an arrest tobacco handled on the larger Mark711
:
1 il tui::;,I'vvryt !tint: in its power to
,ag,111„,11 the associati
ties as strongly .as tilt' (ot:it I ,t, War. 1/111. durinz the day. Several persons
shattered for miles radii id. The proportion (1' N%:ii,in %% e!e ladies.
on itself. This taint mire . +4% as
i ioct-edings t!.1 of the- most beautifiil e• or ,.... ever ,b._ drank too freely hut they never beproperty loss will reach a ,inarter of
At all stag'brought
i
about by what is known as the
enthusiasm ot 1:',se
million dollars.
1,t was evi" !iv. rfal bet,/ ..41,,... 8,0.4., t:ation. He came otrensiVe, it being generally
fathe
bib 115
II, nee," by hl,.• i., a r,y affil ; 1 4,:ol :.:, 4 1 ' prepared his speeel•
eas), the 11-qui)r only increased
----------..--4.---4.-cinuse" in the storage
.
in such a hurry
chm i eracts: As mentioned before
In these days Of rush ai'd
t:.at ,i, did /e a 1,a vt•it I 4 in in t ted.to their enthusiasm for the association.
il harry
w!i ;,;•'_ ;
:4.4.1
time
Aim
courte4y is 1,ften forgotten.. In the leittler or some pleasitt; I emer.ce mt, ill' 1111Q.Y Ilia I1tqllt•111. V I
asshcia
unident
tion will not patronize wareified
, who was thorto
mad, 1)4.11 mell rush of our life, little the speeches.
houses wide!) will not sign their eonI•lillh'rate not -s Wui.,•11 11
held in his ' oug•hly intoxicated, w andered on the
4
liand.
railroa
A
things are _dente to offend the we
Iter
d
'
tool:
1-1,
troct,
h;
the nint claase
s..itt
tracks
several
I
.144110
,1
tr,c,
1
When the
:5 Was
n
shortly after dark.
whieh obnum
for
the
I.,
w,I'aPtl.
rather remained unehme. .N bast ily t.4.ttctheA 1,11 I
no*"
ahd
ligated the warehousemen to handle
was nth over by switeh engine
4,1.1 Manuscript but to :CA,"d'
hi kindly •but
eaten meal and its resultant head- hoard was •
only
assoc'ation tobacco. The
2•• -elect, d firmly re-fused. stating that he in-'and %Wed.
ache May cause us social er MumClarksv
ille,
i •
('..arle s t, tided to puldish tilt' SI eech in his
wareLousemen refused
Vial JOSS. The wise man iti. \vellum .11. 1'411't•
to
sign
the
etnitra
initgaztii,.
i4,11
ct as long as it cori7Special polieemen were well di-Hifi ills of by lion. A. U. .
is the One who
faille('
this
objecti
onable clause and
.4 •
tributed about, and their presence
I • ix ( e.
t.tis sort by a little des- of
I the 14;10 Was 4•II.
the, Lan Man of Upon all
dent l. '1'. 1'nein.t1
occasions robably had a
tor dyspepsia,. • 11 dr,..ests,
New Charter.
••;it and plit$ Votir Stolllaell
. latest thing which, threatened
The
It) Shapk.. S4-71(I by L. L. Ep
Anderson 4k. F4M.11.1.
the association was the new articles
ineorporation which wen' filed
May S. it'14 but of which'itothing unusual was published until a few days
ago when a card I . ;. Sallee, one of
the leading planters of Trigg county,
To The Departments of T. M, Jones'
called attention 1,1 several
e
clauses of
Dry Goods Establishme t.
the-. 114 w eharter.
I
ets. rl'Im e ;1--..eiat ion employs tleir
TII" result 4+f the investigation
own inspectors and salesmen, :ill
'I'. M. Jones has- given la
• vinot store tobacco with any waivedeuce of his enterprise by ad hi
ho usemen who handles independvnt
tatihr
special department of
trade and transacts all their intsi- 1
made dresses. +tills and 04
ness accordim2.,, to their feWil platiS
his big Main street stir.'. Ai rti.e of
111(1 entirely independently of •ilme
three rooms, attractively ttii nished
. tobacco boards of trad e \vide!) Are
and equipped with all eiminfet s
, in the ,larger mark, ts. Last year
conveniencesthas been °pellet in time
t they handled about 2::.04,41 hogsimealds
second story of the building p
a I..1 tolnteeo at satisfactory priees ad
ready the department • is• ndit ig•
this yt.ar they chi int that they wiill
great favor with his 'lit roils. Th. e,
, 1
sell ii. it less than 3mo
5.1n hogs:he:m(1st
'Ore eonifia•table chairs: "sett-4 , s and
'Important Sale.
I
lounges. and the ro4ons are it vit i
4
!
Their most important sale was
There+ ar,•
in every way.
hd, rn
!hat
of 5,0041 hOgsheads it: (till' lot
arrangements for the displa
Whic
h Was sold to the legie bllyetS,.
the stock has been s,,hecaet,
III. Italian govern
me•nt. at the I. uk,i(I
care and taste. That the 4: -.irt ';nice hf $.s.s.") per hundred. Besid s
meta will increase the plepulalr t..,• 1'1 I
A SE TION (1F THE CRO ,s'i) ON MAIN STREE
this numerous other sales of lar e
T.
the establishment g4mes withon say- I
, amounts have been made while
JlIliiis
, SIllalle: Sides ltre made regular'\executive connimitItee and t 1 e grin I tendetto- t4.0war
.
d:keeping.(lown
4,•••-*
eianinit!••••
each week.
I who is real! ,Osiaandhle tor rowdyism and trouble
•
. Seven Hole.
The sticess
••
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.-Ore of • ,Fort: tr'-asut 4' I •
izat ion of t:,.• as, ociation,
the
men did speeial police duty
GEN. MANG. F.
1:WTNG.
for
great
sueees
t•
s
anwell
it
has
•••.
attaine
a•al days but
d,
th e Best on the Market.
has
being:.
Bryant
Eathus
Mrs. N. F.
started
was
t
drafting of a
to :.1' ri
A :ter arriving her. ..1
Morn. .J. T. 'Willis. Martin proven unfwinded t he oft quoted mid new
For many years ('hamip•rlait.'s L. Tay
pronnis
ion
which
provides that
genera
.,,wever
lly accepted idet. that the far‘v:t...
ill that he Davis. Marcus
Cough R.emedy has constant ly
the
associa
tion
shall
do- business
""
xt
"mers would not stand together in
'%
;III:0/1 • !II I,:."•1 I
the rniunds and Lige Eicketts.:
gained in 'favor and popularity anti/
solely
for
the
pulpits*, of be nefiting
-p-evh
such an organization. For two yea 1:5
it t•
it is now one of the most staple nominal;
the
fanner
by securing
s
seer, iiiher
now
it has withstood the attacks
Trig4 Hunter put in a Iutsy day
medicines, in use and has an eller- tan- a":.,
prices for his telbaccu.
,
eloquent.
from both inside affil out. but it
S;114 WILI1Sta 1 ..0'
The New Era recently published in
1
t 1 1 it *1
.(1
.
mous sale: It is intended esp-oially H, :said -The i
Elliall- and seeinre,
subscrmh:ice f‘votnan is Hitlati,}1)
must be admitted that some of those full thin- -new addition to the charter.
T.
ers
to
tile
hat)
for acute throat and luitgs dis.4ases. 'the dentinent
Wen ar, Sa.Vs it iS attacks
: ,enee
•-\
ra ilgo
wet e at the time very. daltf,„. and bad been extensi
no tr011ible to t.tet I,. ople to
such as conghs, colds and crottp awl Sim is thie,queen of sncie+,..
take tint
velY
,
"To Cure a Felon"
- at whose aiiii-ertised to
gerons
and
s*- threatened thor
be. held
I1'II
I Ihpkins- N
can always he depended upon. It is fee ever- man niost
says
Sam
Kendall, 4,11 Phillipsburg-.
isp‘vs: vitt,. there
future welfare of the organization.
pleasant and safe to take al15
were probably lamoo
d
Kan.,
"just
rig-el
of
4
cover it over with Backthe 1.ord in t h e 1.5on
i
one of the threatening.
undoubtedly the best in the MI rket
negroes in line
ciretimi-m len's Araiea
ing the
LebIstl+
eher's
relt
,
a
11.1
hail&
iii
Salve and the Salve
w
polit
for the purposes for which it
liell
11""I
ies
t'd -tativcs Was the scrapitn- of • plaid
inshv banner in-cribed.
'•Do‘‘ n wid de the ('Imristian clititit,‘. delegatban
will
tended. Sold. by Anderseen-F4 wler
(1(1
hi.'
I the t:11.4
beds, the . destructions (1
t t.ast 411• we ni_;;2,el'A
W111.0,1'
Drug Co., t Inc..) the )(aiding )rug
was easily the hest 1 'Ind on
1(5-I '('ill iii iii WI /Hid wit 1,0r hik e a
lilt'
houses
belong
osi.ing
to
wer,,
equall
the
y
a-.
Store. 9th and Main Sts.. .Hop I▪ nsea+
trusts,
lom:
.,;
the pi h,s, (Bile.;ilr:..sSf.;)]..es(,1Suci.ackhelss.tWe'luirLdf
i
I eve, It al. WitilitIlt
as to, erhunds and StItril NNilS 50 recugnized.
too
chapp_
Ky
intimid
Ii
ation of nu!
and 'IV hell the f
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.1nd Some of Thos(! Already in Move Up,

Don't Forget This Contest Closes Dec. 25th
MIVIM•141.
.1•141111MVINVIMS

A CHRISTMAS GIFT!'

Votes One Cent Each
•

Mrs. Ida Buchanan, Herndon
Miss Katherine Merritt,City
Miss Mary Jordon, City.
Miss Bessie Hayes, City,
Miss Annie Wooldridge, City
Miss Martha Radford, Pembroke
Miss Allie Davis, City
Miss Virginia Williamson, City
Mrs. J. S. McAllister, City
Miss Mabel Anderson, City ....
Miss Lille Owen, City
Miss Hattie Johnson, City,

....

• •.

.....

500
200
82
58
35
35
28
25
25
10

• •.......

Ask

C. E. West, Jr

•g

The Grephophone Man.

The Phoenix Building, 9th Street.

Hopkins% ille, Ky

•••••••••••••••••••••4...4..•••a 11••••?
,
4 +
•••••A 0100400•41•00•••••• 0.10000#400.4.10'
764.40,0004a000011.00000.
44+++••••'
••••••••••++++++•••••••••••••• +++•-••••••••••-•••••-••+4•
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Season
Fall
the
Furnishing
for
was
s
never
more complete, varied and well selected •
UR stock of Home
•
•
Not the cheapest thing to be had but good servicable goods at a rcasonable price. In the face of a •
•
advance in all lines, especially furniture, our prices are as low and in some instal ces lower than before. •
•
S.
•
•

Furniture Department.

0
•
•
•
+0
$.

r I 'lir Fur iiture
A\
Department is brim
1 fdli 1 ,f h ,ight: new fall goods and you are
,•ci il:v iriviled to inspect them

+:
+9
:•
:4
••
:0
:0
••
:0
:0
••
:0
:0
:8

Space forbids mention of all the good things in this department, hut we can say with pardonable
pride that you will find no larges, variend and dependable line of Furniture in We-tern Kentucliy than we
are showing. All the new wrinkles as well as stap!e fuiniture.

Dressers in All Grades and Finishes
Rich Golden Oak, Mahogany and Bird'is Eye Maple. We have more than f o-ty different styles from
which you can make yonr selection. Many of them are in the Princess st.p !e. All good dependable
Don't fail to see this.beantiful selection.
goods. - Prices range from $8.50 to $50.

Stearns & Fosters Felt Matresses--guitranteed—and the Victor and Crown Springs make the bt.st
bed possible. All of our felt matresses are fully guaranteed by the factor) and by us. You cannot loose

:0
+5
:0
:0
:
41
.6

if not up to the standard. $8 to $10 for full size and weight. $6 for folding bed,sixe.

There is no better Spring Bed made than the Victor. Not a disatisfie.1 cu-;tomer in five
Victor Spring sold on approval with five yerrs guaranntee. Price S5.0O.
A good guarnteed spring, the Crowd, $2.50.

In this dcpartlit.nt
v e helileve we have saved the pe ple of this county
in.fr
have b :en appreciated; and n a substantial way,

:
1
:0
:
0
••
:•
+.
:0
:•
:0
+0
:0
:4
+5
:0
:0
:
0
+0
:0
••

mach M )re th1:1 we ex4cted, and has led us to further enlareing this
li,irs Eilce adding this department to our business. That our efforts
e. No Old Stoc- ! No 1,c1Ds! All Brie.ht, Fresh New Goods

Large ,Line of Mailings
('hat matting arc expected to be high another season most dealer
win tell yon. We *ell espel lly fortunate in placing a direct import
order throigh a Urrn who t‘ anted to sell the goods and that badly.

Too much
t be said of these for a first class rug at a price
within reach of all. All colors are boiled into yearns blafore weaving,
has hard surface, seeps easily, especially good for har gervice, din-

Their loss is your gai . NN :: , a I announce therefore that we will not
advance matting pric s. ;n soiae in_;tances a reduction will be in order. 100 rolls in h u , reds zirJ gr.:ens recoived this week, new pat-

ing room, bed room Ilibrary or hall. Guaranteed in every respect. All
rugs Seamless and Reversible. Price 3x12 Hall Runner $8.00. Price
QxlZ Rug $18.50. i1

al

ternd, new ideas, n ;. on s...c, :.5t, 2.7 1-2c, 30c, 33c to 40c.

Is a first ,Ja...s
hies 17ye. whIout
$5.00 mole. ,'viajc in

In the face of an advancing market in Ingrains, our prices are
same, and better goods. You cannot afford to purchase a carpet Nsith- :0
out seeing our stock.
i•
ie

fo keep up with the incraased demand in Rugs,our stock has been
more than doubled. Betwead 75 and 100 patterns, all grades and all
prices.

part cular, best of wocls used, vegeta-

Is without litiubt the best rug on the American markket to-day.
Rest of yarns used, an vegetable dyes, will last an ordinary life time.

.] 0:( r4, better than any seam rug at
)to 9. 16, Price, 9x12 $22.00.

Has to be seen and examined to be appreciated. Made in all sizes and
Hall runherz., every Oriental rug, Seamless. Prãce, 9x12 $30.00.

A full line of Alex Smith's Axminsters, rugs, also of all grades
Tapestry Brussells and cheaper grades.

+6
ie
+

•
•
•
•

•
•
•

•!!
•
•
INi!ESS STEEL RAN“E is thd best range on the market.for within $10.00 to $l5.00 of its price. Before the Princess was
put oti the
ket a medium priced rae
ngg
that was worth having- was not to be had. The Princ-ss is still away and far ahead, 1to A
elass by its If. A FIRST CLASS FAMILY RAIN GE AT A MEDIUM PRICE. A visit to our stove department and a look at the
Priness wilt co ivince you of the fact of.our stats•in-ht;.

clingy to in •nt ion hoitters hut w , .Annot refrain from ILl rioniu.r the good
will he mon-y sziVt•I'S. ('oul atil%'unit 'CuOkS in .great.
variety to suit all purses.
.

There
Things
Are
We
Good
Many
Can
Not
Mention
1

For lack of .Ipatte, nut a visit to our store will kart you more of the good vain—. in a few minur-s thin reading a dozen ads. you ,w ilt
be more tha I welcome, whether inten(tinging to 1)uy, or not. It iS a real pleasurt, for us to show gods. Anything in our store will be
Buy now. pay as you can. *Clle as a Sayings Bank.
sold to those that desire on our plan of easy pavin )11 t

CASH OR CREDIT
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Ninth And Eighth Streets

%Storehouse on Eighth Street

••••••••••••••••••••••ft.
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Ale world.
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Cal.,
in this
tiods
I s• 011
Pre:idle:*
thin peaks and
platys of storm :in 1 t•
is 11:;:lhc:1 i7:'

sw;:i.e.1 thee 1-11 the Seen t :•1.:.',.
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11010

:
. 1:i i•
ivoialer where the sv,
:)ext:
Israel •augin his inspiration
(:::y
his 5::eep one
Was
valley or ate lov.-lans. where the,' Atopwatehed
herds, a thousand 42:irs
their docks by night and hia:•11 the
angel of the nativity say, -Fed: not.
for i:. hi I bring yon tidings ofigreal
people. for
las to.
joy. v,•11 cit
0:•:1
thi.;
Illy
hi
the(2tity of
unto yon
'hris( :he
David a Saviour NVIlieb i
ttin upon a
Lord?" Wal,:e he ;a
rock in tIlea.1js aid be not Vivi: tip and
see the storm clouds ;.;atherini over the
surrounding hills? Then away otT in
the distance aid he hear the !mate:lag
of ca. thunder? And while the valleys
remained dry did he see the,rairt, falling, in torrents upon the mountain
s se a Iwo ntiful
heights? Then dal
raini,ow in a givat arch rift itself alove
those nomutaill tops? And then did he
rement'wr the words which (;od snake
unto Noah it th ;usitni yeat's befo:v the
'to set my, bow
esahoi.4 WaS it0:*!1.
in the clouds, and it shall 1),1 for a token
ef a 4.0\4:giant, between me and the
earth. and I Will remember uty covenant which is l'etween me and you and
every living creature of all flesh. and
the waters shall no mere ibecome a
flood to destroy all flesh?" Then when
David saw the rainbow and witnetesed
the etorni clouds disappear did he .'eel
that Goal was his protector and timer
failine friend? Was he tilled wit* the
divine peace which passeth all understantling?
Or it may be different scenes ;that
s
* uggeeted to the sweet sin%ger of Trael
the image of my ',text. Perhaps it Was
an a day when one of his. sheep 3vent
astray. tie counted the flock over cud
over z.ain, and he found that one was
surely lost. S., he started upsthe Mountain side to bunt it. Higher and htgoer
he went. He plueged through this
thicket and that. Thee at last he On ed
It. But in the me:inflate the night! .ettied in. Then the stars of the heavens
were shut out by the black details.
Then the thunth.r 1 wgan to grmvI. Tluon
with his bleating sheep following close
at his heels, he saw the lightitings Oa sh
and shatter a huge tree ju.4.t a short s" istance off. Then he said: "Ale that tenet
have Issen the way God's voice sounded
to Moses when he spoke to him autocue
the caverns and the deep ravines 44 old
Sinai. This is truly one of the seceet
places of thunder.'' I personally! Delieve that the psalmist did. not (itch
the meaning of my, text when he Ivas
tending his sheep down in the vall!eys,
but when he was hunting for a lost
lamb In. one of the secret place of
thunder, upon onetof the highest peaks
of the Judean mountains overlooking
the little village of Bethlehem, where
tie was born and where his 'family at
that time dwelt.
Secret Place of 'thunder.
We do not know what were
scenes that caused these wordsr o
string from the lips of the ancte
.poet, but since his time the child f
God has often been reminded of the u
• in times of trouble and erisis. It is
well to know that there are seer' t
elaces in which God's voice may
teard by the discouraged soul. The e
ire times when the heart of the fait
ful is depressed by the noises IV ra
;ling around 'him; when his ears a •e
tilled 'with the loud babble of tl e
world's disputings, with the fierce cfi
ef contention, with the silly utterer*:
af society's frivolity, with the' vain at d
foolish sophistry of learned phibis
?hers proelaimiug that there is in
Then happy Is he if he can r\Oire ie
his closet or some other secret pia
end bear the voice of god answern
Is perturbed spirit in thunder tones,
The words suggest that God's secir t
places of thunder are far away fib
the erdinary haunts of man. They et .;
SO far away that for it little whihe • t
least we can eet away from the s;•inn1
‘s and meannesses and sordidni,
surrounding us. We can live upon
higher 'plane. We can be, as It wz
somv tinte ago, when I climbed. ill
San Bernardino mountains to eitmp
the noted Little Bear valley of sout'
ern California. After we had gone n
1,000, 2.000, 3,000, 4,000, 5,000 feet se'
Jenly we came to the summit. Ther
we were able to stand upon the roek
and. with sweep of eye take in the I)
plains dotted with cities and vinuee
and ranches. There we could
where men and women were toili41
and struggling In the work of everyda
life, but we were above them all an
above their turmoil. We *ere In th
flesh, yet we were go far up that whe
he mists began to gather they shut on
be whole world beneath us. These
mists looked like a great sea, with her
and there a mountain pent pushing It
self up, reminding, us of the world
neath us at; the Azores rising abone tit
Atlantic remind us of the continent o
Atlantis sunk beneath the waves.
twas 'a strange experience—thet of wIthi
drawal from the world and all its con4
eerns, It is necessary at times, wbetli
our vision Is clouded and our spirit
warped by the world's principles -and
maxims, to climb beyond its reach into
the upper air of God's presence, where
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School Bags, Book Straps, Pencils,
Pencil Boxes, Lunch Boxes,
Erasers, Pens and Pen Holders
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1 Auction Salc
On Monday, Oct. 1st

NICE SADDLE AND HARNESS HORSES

BUGGIES, TRAPS, SURREYS.

ALL KINDS OF NICE HARNESS
Nice Line Lap Robes, Whips, etc.
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This Sale Will Take Place at 1 O'clock PM.
at Our Stable on Ninth Street
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Terms Made Known on Day of Sale.

H.Layne
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On Tuesday, October 9th, 1906, at 3:30 p. m. We Will Sell Al

PUBLIC AUCTION, 10 OF THE MOST VALUABLE BUSINESS LOTS IN HOPKINSVILLE
The Only "Down Town" Vacant Building Ns in the City. Less than 300 feet from the door of ChristiRn Co. court house and known as

The agg Planing Mill Properly, Fronting.80 IL on Main St. and 140 IL on Virginia St
The city of tiopK• svilic.! steadily continues to grow. Its manufacturing interests are being steadily develoed, SURE
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TERMS, ONT=THIRD CASH AND
BALANCE IN ONE AND
TWO YEARS

Remember Date,
Oct. I), 1906
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TWO AND CASE MAY BE TRIED IN HIGH-

WHITE PERSONS DEAD.

FOR THE WINTER SEASON.
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The PALACE
Fashionable Millinery and Notions
Cor. Main and Ninth Sts.

I

ENTER NOI
Second Month of Lockyear's Business
College Will Begin Next Monday.

The -et•omm(1 month of time fa 1 term
of LOckyear's Business l'olle( e -will
beg-in next Monday. Oct. I. a 11(1 an
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Bank of Ilopkinsville bnild mg.
Hopkinsvine. Ky.
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Patterns for the Fall Season
•
64

Oct. 2nd and 3rd.
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You Are Cordially Invited.
Fannie B. Rogers, 210 S. Main
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hT e Kind You flay6
Always Bough!
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Veterinary Surgeon,

Ontario Veterinary Col
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FOLEV'S KIDNEY CURE will positively cure any case
of Kidney or Bladder disease that is not beyond the reach
of medicine. No medicine can do more.
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If you notice any Irregularities, commence taking
Fa'_,EVS KIDNEY CURE at once and avoid a fatal malady.
BELOW IS A TESTIMONIAL FROM ONE OF THE MANY THOUSANDS
WHO HAVE BEEN CURED BY THIS GREAT MEDICINE.

Buffalo, 0., writes: "I have been afflicted
with ki( ney and bladder trouble for years, passing gravel Of stones with excruciating pains. Other medicines only gave relief. After 'taking Foley's Kidney Curs
the result was surprising. A few doses started the brick dust like fine stones, etc.,

A. II. Thu•
t hess, Mgr. Willi Creek

Coal CO.,

arid now l have no pain across my kidneys and I feel like a new man
Kidney Cure has done me 81000 worth of good."

An interesting Booklet, "All About The Kidneys" free for the asking
Address, FOL EY & CO., Chicago, Ill.
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- you'
reeeemee osehe el e we i A.11 t''4
I., gel
li,71Ak,i'
iii
....., &,,..,,, on. ,6:., k:nai-&er it toe aw•1 taought you were never coming."
! ed fao
in each hand,. she seemexactly
happened."
what
so. Even there' I can use a revolver.ned so much as looked sideways. Mir protested Iris when Jenks reaChed the
. or the gallant man
erf
ihntgfomrahte
puling
"Why not now?' .
That remitaled him. , lilt own pist- who
Jan was telling the truth.
ledge: "I have been quite creepy- I
fought
"Because I must tiNt see ko Mir Jan. w‘as unloaded. He possessed enly fie.
/
,
mr
"You are right, Mir Jan. What 111 am sure there is some one down there.
There
1
was no time for further speech.
I bundled him neck and cijor hit') the :here yen:ado": of small caliter. 1I*Wings
Tuang S:Ali doing now?"
‘. And, please, may I have another cave. I hope I did not hure him.—
Three ladders were reared against the
id:17M theal in the NYenriP11 alia gave it root. -rney e ere so poised and held
"Cursing, sahib, for the most part.
there
going
dowu
not
are
"You
Ills ,men are frightened. He wanted dr
below that Jenks could not force them
jTiailor had left the croxebar ber
i nk?"
r
'
to"N
i.(:)1...v you 1,:: ye
nien's lives lh
them to try once more with the tubes neath. He secured a ride, a sj ure clip again?"
backward. A fourth appeared, its
"No need, I trust."
he said. "Try not to nilyour
that tolhOrk poison, but they refused. He end a dozen packets of cartridges,
eoarse shafts looming into sight like
He went to the side of the ledge, re- If you must shoot."
Sy LOUIS TRACY
could not come alone, for he could not meanwhile briefly explaining. to Iris
• the horns of some gigantic animal.
the ladder which he had hascovered
in the din: light lie could not see IL. The four covered practically the whole
use his right band, and he was wound- the turn taken by events so fat as Mir
reach aft- sensm of pain that clouded .her fee..
t'roet of the ledge save where Mir Jan
ed by the blowing up of the rock. You Jan was concerned. She was natural- tily hauled out of the Dyak'
copyright. 19(13, by Edward J. Clocts
i
cried:
and
climb,
his
er
.
xV0111(1 reaeh her while II( ''cleared a
Dyak
No
i
little space on the level.
delighted
in
and
fears
forgot
her
nearly =Tire, t, sanib.- . was ly
"Mir Jan."
; tieststr.h. aav.
lived. If be fell, there was another use !-= The sailor was standing now, with
appearexcitement
the
caused
by
the
there with the bazaar-born whelps. By
"Ah. sahib! Praised be tif• name of for one of those cartridges.
the crowbar .clinched in both hands.
.77 are a dear unreasonab litthe prophet's beard. it was s fine ance of so useful an ally. , She drank. the Most High. you a're alive. I was
The sailor had cleared the main Mee i.The firing in the v:: I!
!le girl," he said. "Have •ou
slackened and
health
in
a
of
brimming
beaker
his
,stroke."
searching among the slain with a sor- of the rock and was placing his four died away. A Dyak tar-. grianing like
hreath enough to tell. me. by ,.
water.
I "Are they going.away, then?"
heart."
ri::es and other implements within easy ;(1 Japanese demote npOesred at the top
you came down the ladd ?"
her lover rejem ;it- Jan rowful
51w
The dogs have been
"No,
sahib.
i
came
from
The
voice
'Mohammedan's
•
i
reach when a hiss came from beneath if the ladder neatest ta Irhi.
a Len 1 discovered you were ig ne
that thellgienarl for re- and sow the two step out into the some little •listanee on the left.
sore
•whIphedeso
"Mir Jan!" exclaimed Iris.
"Don't tire!" shouted Jenks. And the
I tecehe eild with fright. Don't( ou
say there is no use in moonlight. while Jenks explained Mc
Tenge.
They
many?"
Holy
"Me
say.
slain,
you
now?" demanded Jenks ovei 'ron bar crushed downward. Two oth"What
see, 1 iumgined you were won ed
Iris
rifle.
the
of
Fortunately
action
firing at you. but they are resolved to
"Five. sahib."
,
the side.
rod heal fallen from the ledge. 'S" Hit
ers pitched themselves half on to the
was tiow much recovered fr13ae tilt
the miss sahib or carry
alter
:yeti
hill'
with the
;
I
blindly
ired
f
"thipoasible!
-Sahib, they .come!"
to
Now both crowbar and revolvCast caold I do but follow, eith
..ledge.
the
of
earlier
fatigue
and
privation
her off if she escapes the assault."
revolver! and only hit one man hard
-"I am prepared. _ Let that snakt er were needed. Three ladders were
help you. or, if 'that were not ossenses
were
to
Her
sharpened
hours.
i "Whet assault?'
dropped get back to his hole in the rock, lest a
th
with th iron bar. One other
;thus cumbered somewhat for those be"Protector Of the poor, they are build- a pitch little dreamed of by stay-at- near the wood after I obtaiilied a ride." mongoose seize him by the head."
!
1:e found her hand and pressed
neath, and ,Jenks spMng toward the
home
her
and
ladies
of
shE
age,
yoting
ing scaling tadders—four in all. Soon
"Then there be six, sahib. ot reckonJan. engaged in -a scouting expe- ,fourth amid most distant. Men were
Mir
ef : lips.
her
it
act
sentry,
province
to
asi
deemed
after dawn they intend to rush your
ing the wounded. I have accounted dithm on his own account, understood 'crowding it like ants. Close to his feet
'I humhly crave your pardon, he
positioe. You luny slay some, they while the two men conferred. Hence for one, So the miss sahib west have"—
aim
thai the otlieer sahib's orders must be lay an empty water 'cask. It was a
tail "That explanation is More
say, bet you cannot slay threescore. she was the first to detect. or. r ther, to
inabout,
he
me?'
is
saying
"What
obeyed. He leinished. *Soon they heard -crude weapon. but effective when well
t.:-.ple. It was I who behaved
Tama; 'A ii has promised gold to every become conscious of, the stealth • crawl quired Iris, who bad risen and joined
ye
a great crackling among the bushes on .pitched, and the sailor, had never made
reasonably. Of course I should
man who survives if they succeed. of several. Dyaks along ,the bottom of her lovers
right, but Jenks knew even beforE
the
el you."
Tr
la better shot for a ;real in the midst
They have pulled down your signal on the cliff from Turtle beach. .
staggered
absolutely
says
you
"He
that the Dyaks had correctly
wib
looked
he
more
many
how
a`.lay I eels
she
'I'
•Dyie
"Robert!"
screamed.
iof a hard fought scrimmage than he
he high rocks and are using the poles
the Dyaks by opening fire the moment estimated the extent of his tire zone
..-‘ - eeres y et undertook without ay
aks!
Gn
Made with that tub for the head of the
your
left!"
.
•or time ladders. They think you have
they appeared."
keep out of it.
would
and
kiebeledger
gainin
iris
some
But
nppermost pirate:
rapidly
was
chariii, sahib, and they want to use
"How did you come to slay one, Mir
first physical intimation of tle
The
"One other. of great triaguitud
I:efo
she
e
of
Another volley eaute !sem the sands.
knowledge
strategy:
our oWn work againit you."
Jan?" he continued.
enemy's design they received was e la, bullet ploWed through his hair and
fe:l in lave with you."
• ' This Was serious news. A combined shrieked her warning she gra pod a
'"A. son of a black pig followed me pungent but pleasant'smell of berating
- Not:weasel" she retorted. "1 k
pent his sou'wester flying. Again the
attack might indeed be dangerous, rifle. Holding it at the "ready" about
the cave. I waited for him in the pine. borne to them by the northerly
into
i
to
admitted
Cent 1 ale aerare you
waist—anid
depressing
her
of
level
besiegers swarmed to the attack. One
though it had the excellent feature that the
darkness.. I have just thrown his body breeze and falling the air with its aroyoarelf." .
began
firing
she
sufficiently,
mutzle
way or the other' they must succeed.
If it failed the Dyaks would certainly the
outside."'
kindled a huge fire.
The
Dyaks
ma,
ma.
-lath..
as
ast
as
the
rock
of
side
the
A man and a woman—even such a man
leave the island. But his sky sign de- down
Is Truing S'Ali dead by
"Well (itone:
perceptible even on the
was
heat
u"Well. ta hegin at tha, very b
lever
and
rigger.
,
handle
.
and such a woman—could not keep at
Eitroyed! That was had. Had ,a vessel she could
ledge, but the inintete passed and the bay an infuriated horde of fifty sav-it
Ilinr; Yrai theaaht I ‘7;•...4 nice on I) al dhanced to pass the swinging letters Two of the nickel bullets struck a pro- any lucky chance?"
"No, sahib, if he be not the sixth. I dawn broadened into d my without ally i;,-es fighting at close' quarters and unthe Sirdar. :Caw. di.:iet yau?"
Would eurely have attracted attention. jection and splashed the lendit g savgo and see."
will
other result twine achieved.
And they were safely embarked
t i()ri.p1)eII. He
l i,t
wla eol:
these
tk
.iel
ler
knewgrievoussetl
Now eVen that faint hope was dis- ages with molten metal.
•
.
attacked,"
be
"You
may
Iris, a little drawn and rade with sus..
conversatiou of no interest to any
neath
1
rifle
Jenks'
Wi
Unfortunately
pelled. ,
"I have found a sword, sithib. You pewee said. will, a timid ,giggle:
II
er rerson in the wide world. but w
ra,ould be shat while repelling the scal"Sahib, there Is a worse thing to tell," was unloaded, being in Mir Jot 's pos- left me no cartridges."
'Th!s d e-st hit seen, to he so
ictiae.
hist!
of
provided them with the most deli
purposes
for
session
ing party. And Iris! Dear heart! She
said Mir Jan.
Jenks told hint that the clip and the serioes. It renlinds Lie of my e'fart:fel topic imaginable.
1
hiterevolver.
whipped
out
Jenks
peas thinking of him.
"Say on. then."
twelve pockets were lying at the foot to cook."
Thus the time sped until -the 1.1
d
roared,
al
Mir
be
cave!"
the
"To
I "Keep back! They can never gain
"Before they place the ladders against
'is more to follow. I fear, eleso
moon silhouetted the cliff on the w to the cliff they will build a fire of green .Tan's unwillingness to face a got din of the rock, where Mir Jan speedily
the ledge!" she shrieked.
discovered them. The Mohammedan one. But the lty;,:is are foals. The:
A
ine
comb!
carpet of coral strewn sand. The h
the
withstand
not
could
i And then. above the din of the fuwood so that the smoke will be blown
shadow line traveled slowly, close to by the wind into your eyes. This will petite of the sahib's order and be on- gave satiafactory assurance that he un- should have Avaitel uhtil
eiliade, the yells of the assailants and
the base of the cliff, anti Jenks, ,gu (.1 help to blind your aim. Otherwise you ward rush of the enemy. Ile i artel derstood the mechanism of he rifle by ag.lin after wearing us oat by canstan' the bawling of the wounchel, there
.,
filling aud 'adjusting the magazine. vig- d:tnee all day. If they inteeel to
also by the stars, told Iris that
headlong for the entrance.
tame through the air a screaming,tearver miss."
he went to examine th corpse of P1:y
Then
..,, it would be far wolhe f
i.te
11. .si,12;!;Ii
h'.
:is
blindly
night was at hand.
too,
JenkS,
shooting
big. ripping. sound which drowned all
"That will assuredly be awkward,
the Mau who lay in the open near the
the
evolvemptied
the
ladder.
They knelt on the parapet of
for
ran
others. It traveled with incredible
ir.Ten."
quarry p th. '
a
Ilea
clat
hand
ns
left
his
ledge, alert , to catch any unit
Just
anti before the sklor could beer
Sneed,
"It will. sahib. Sethi of my father, if
Pllett:7• -X volqie of in a:.10. vc.1.01
The'sa or stood in instant readiness
e
clo,
•
s
that
sound and Watching for any indica
were
Three
Dyaks
ears—for he ?Yell knew what
his
rung.
lieve
Nee had hut half a troop with us"—
make a counter demonstration were ar,se• that uearly eu!'facsten them b: It meant—a shrapnel' shell burst in
to
to
climb.
attempt
be
to
folly
It
would
of human movement. But Itainbos
But they had not, and they were both
fumes. I;
ace of the native assailed. But thelaewas no ti:e first whiff of its e•aeene
land was now still as the grave.
front of the ledge and drenched the
set intent on the conversation that they Ile threw the weapon into the
o -or the face cm:
of t we Dyaks. Mir Jan returned curled like a black
sign
•
st
Nang
effectually
man,
furemost
falley with flying lead.
woundel Dynks had seemingly 1
the
Werenonientarily off their guard. Iris
:in.1 sh:with the news that the sixth victim of the rack and blotted ol:t
Jenks was just oble to drag Iris flat
progress.
onward
removed from hut and beach. The d
his
was .are watchful. She fancied there
the brie yet fierce encoueter was a .TLey cce:ghed ineess:Int:y and
the rock ere the time fuse op;
o
gainst
in
the
dive
*Alm.
turned
ta
Jay where they had fallen. The
The
Was :1 light ru-oling amil the underrenegade Malay. IIe was s confident ehoked. for the It-,.aks had thrown wc; rated and the bullets. flew. He could
from
Mir
rifle
the
sang a lullaby to the reef. amid
seeure
and
cave
growth laaie:Ith the trees on the right.
that the enemy had .enough of it for seaweed on top of the burning ple
form no theory. hazard no conjecture.
fresh breeze whispered among
And he ef mei hiss, too. if that were Jan. when his shin caught the heavy
Mir Jan. born in luterhe•
wood.
Jenks'
dry
ng
reeovet
after
that,
night
the
roc
the
.
LH he knew was that a twelve pounder
The
against
palm frond -that was all.
in
resting
r
crowl
the I.:meet thing to do. hnew little aisout the sea or its Oen had flown toward them through
revolver, he boldly went t the well
the
to
ealphasis
lent
blow
,c
. If the hiessultuan kept his coats
pain
tl
of
s„ she hissed.
products, and when the savages tnIked apace, scattering red ruin among the
and drew himself a supply o water.
the hour was at hand. Then the I
se armed halfway up the lad- Swil114 With \\Vcli 11ie . illpleM t dejenks
1,
so
of seaweed he thought they meant amazed scoundrels betieeth. Instantly
During supper Jenks told Iris
hiss of a snake rose to them from
seetele;I ul•on some portion of a Dyak
. r.
.
for him, the he rose again, lest pert.
lance any of the
!
depths. That is a sound never for tanatathy. Jenks never knew wh re he much of the story as was good for her green wood. Fortimately
"Yea Iris.•• he said.
missed
the
smoke
of
casuclouds
ascending
the
down
cut
he
say,
to
is
ined a foothold
gt
—that
have
should
Dyaks
like
is
It
heard.
ten when once
"I :Lai ft?t Sure, but I Imagine -some- hit the serum] asseilant. but th place
been
have
must
he
infallibly
or
cave
_
,
list.
ledge.
alty
the
on
.
"hiss"
term
the
no other. Indeed
thing mesea among the. bushes behind ereckea liLe an eggshell.
It was easy to see what had hap stifled.
The ladders were empty. He could .
misnomer for, the quick sibilant exit,
Ile leel net time t • recover t e bar
the lemse."
Jenks.
the
gasped
issed
rock!"
having
the
on
Dyaks.
flat
pened.
The
"Lie
a good deal of ;groaning, the footbear
slots of the breath by an alarmed
-All right. dear. I will keep a sharp for :lee her hlaw. s • Le drove th point
water
bag.
ter
poured
w
their
he
waste,
and
of running men and some disteteps
of
Nlohammedan
Careless
angered serpent.
In the gullet of it gentleman Wi was
lookoi t. Can you bear 1114 talking?"
her
bury
conthe
Iris
shouting.
bean
made
and
a
and
lent
him
over,
coat
for
searched
Iris paid no heed to it; but Je
,"Ita dly. Will you be long?"
.
versation at the foot ..of he rock. mouth and nose in the wet cloth. This • "Sahib!" yelled Mir .an. drawn from
*SAL
who knew there was not a reptile
.
ther minute."
that their preeene was sus- gave her immediate relief, and she his retreat by. the commotion without.
Knowing
the snake variety on the island, lea J
He esceuded and told Mir Jan what
"Yes." shouted Jenka.
went back for e-enforce- showed her woman's wit by tying the
pected.
they
over the ledge rnd emitted a tolera
the in se sahib said. The native was
neck.
her
behind
garment
and
oiler
The native, in a 1-oi e cracked with
s
the
the
of
sleeves
by
;
returned
ments
and
good imitation. The native was
about to make a search when . Jenks
more advantageous route .al e Turtle Jenks nodded semtprehensien and fol- Oxcitement, told him omething. The
ueath.
stopp d him.
lowed her example. for by this means Sailor asked e few rabid questions to
'
r
beach.
•
"Sahib!"
"Here"- he handed the man his reili.te sere that Mir Jan was not
aliel
tpiasitlegt
o
Iris wonld have talked mull ight, but their hands were left free.
The girl stertM at the unexpec
volver-- -I suppose you can use this?"
The black cloud grew more dense
Jenks made her go ta sleep ry pillowcall from the depths.
Mir .Ten took it without a word, and
Ti-en be threw his arms round Iris,
apd
ilder
she
his
'ew eeeands. Nevertheless, owing
against
head
bele!,
her
lug
"Yes," said Jenks quietly.
Jenks felt that the incident atoned for
..-• ht' :,•lose and whispered:
tire
his
the
tendwith
and
•
tresse
the
of
ledge
ve
sl
to'tla
tangled
her
smeothine
_
"A rope, sahib."
previohe unworthy doubts , of his'dark
darling, we are saved! A war"al:(
I
:sieth
the
rise.
to
smoke
the
of
ency
hand. .
The . sailor lowered a rope. So
feienS'Sit mesty. The Mohammedan
tip has anchored just beyond the'.
Ile managed to lay her 1 a cone side was far more tenable thee the
thing was tied to it beneath. The .
canCieisly examined the hack of the
tall reef, and two boats filled with ,
cle
favorable
this
nate
to
Quick
fortable pile Of ragged clo hing and north
hammedan aOparently had little "
Wise, the neighboring shrubs and the
sailors' are tiow pulling ashore.'
erreed
I
fura
de:Incesailor
_eh.
the
then resented his vigil. MI .1::!m ofof being detected.
en beach. After a brief' absence be
on
erected
barrier
en
A
it.
1.1
fered te mount guard lee; eta. hnt their set
"Pull, sahib."
:}
ITO BE CONTiN.UED1
perted all safe, yet no man has ever
Jenks bade him go within th caNe and the extre:ne right, of the ledge w udJ
"Usually it is the sahib who s
en neater death and escaped it than
remain there, for the dawn N)ould soon b.? a material gain. lie sprang up. 1---______
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Tuesday and Wednesday,Oct. 2nd and 3rd, we will have on display what we consider the most
magnificently stylish array of Millinery ever offered to the feminine public of Western Kentucky
I
'
f1

UR l'ew trimmer, Miss Schroeder, comes to us directlfrom Chicago, where she has trimmed in
usilfresh, newideas, and that brisk,'
the swellest parlors of the city. She bringsito
,...........
busine=,
like way of doing business peculiar only to the Windy City.t.'We sentliMiss Schroeder to New York
to4 spend the month of August. Her previous experience in Chicago gained for her in New York a
distinction enjoyed only by the finest milliners. :The manager of Castle & Co., the finest pattern
makers in America, knew of Miss Schroeder's Work at Gage Bros in Chicago:and immediately sent
for her on her arrival in New York andirequested her to spend as much of herg:time as possible in
shown Miss Schroeder:by Castle & Co., led MOdam
their finest workrooms. This mark of favor
_
Reynolds, forelady in Johnson's finest pattern parlor, to allow her to spend ten days in making
patterns for this swelleshof alf Ne—w- York millinery parlors. All the Paris models are in this room
and the prices range from $25 to $50, nothing less. It's the Mecca to which all
aspiring milliners turn---hut only the best are admitted to this .71--tarmed circle.
1 Miss Reynolds—an inspired genius—stands guard at the entrance and scores are
'rejected where one is accepted. To gain entrance here you must have a reputation
behind you, must be quick and decisive in thought, and above all: you
must have within you that creative genius that is "like p6etry. born,
not made." Miss Schroeder spent a whole month in these fashion -cen=
ters, not merely taking notes and jotting down memorada, but in act=
p
ually making the patterns that are to be the pace setters of fashion '
in
KkTik
America this fall.
e
Miss Schroeder's wonderful talent will be reinforced in the trim/
1
4,_toe
,
ming room by the cleverness of three assistants,Misses Clayton Bottles,
Bettie Crenshaw and Ruby West. Miss Annie Cayce, with her untir=
ing energy and matchless tact and taste in suggesting stylish and
"wearable" hats will be assisted in the salesroom by Miss Southall.
Great as have been our achievements in the millinery fields, on next
Tues ay y.
ou shall see them all outdone; more hats, finer hats, and most especially more hats of
modet price has been the order in this fall's preparations. The most discriminating woman can=
not fall( to find a hat that will please her fancy and fit her pocketbook. Here are hats, beautiful,
clashqig, rakish, sober, sedate, artistic or individualistic; here are the new Peter Pan Hats, the
smart Julia Bon Bon,the:Derby=crown hat, trimmed with the newest Blondened Ostrich, the chick
Torp410 turban and the gay Picture Hat, adorned with Ostrich and ,Vulture plumes, and the very
new+ of all, Satin Hats. Buying millinery direct from the factories, saving all jobbers discounts
and Oroits, n makes it easy for Miss Schroeder to turn out hats of real city style at a remarkably
I f)\%,"
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We Cordially Invite You To Our Opening,
Tuesday and Wednesday, Oct. 2-m3

